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Mandy lynn(12-12-1983)
 
I'm 31yrs old mother of 3 active but awesome boys I've got 3older brothers an
older sister and a baby sister I had a amazing dad and have a wonder mother
She's the most incredible strong loving woman I have ever know.  August 3rd
2015 will mark 3yrs since I lost my dad he was diagnosed on fathers day of 2012
with late stage liver cancer it was incredibly heart breaking when we got the
news their was nothing the Dr could do to help my dad as a daddy's girl my
world felt as if it was shattered we lost him just 6wks later since then it's is how I
get my feelings out
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A Fathers Day Poem For Dads In Heaven
 
A brave and strong man
Once told me be all you can
He helped guide an mold me to who I am
I really do miss that man
He was my hero
He was my daddy
He was my best friend
He Nothing but strength to the end
I looked up to my daddy
I was his little girl
My mom was his everything
He was our whole world
As You laid there with your eyes shut
We prayed and we cried
But we knew you needed to hear daddy its alright
We knew God would take you home that night.
Its now almost been 3 years
I still shed alot tears
Being without you has always been my biggest fear
Your gone but I still feel your comfort so close and near
Wiping away my sadness as tears
Fathers day approaching
The void of you not here
I dont know if I can cope
I have this constant lump in my throat
But I will be strong
I refuse to be weak
On fathers day i'll send a million kisses up to heaven to land on your cheek.
 
Mandy lynn
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A Love Poem
 
We've been friends for a couple years we've listened to each other talk about lost
love joys even fears and dried each others tears
We tell each everything no secrets do we have you've watched as guys break my
spirits deep down knowing you wanted to be my other half you was fixing to ask
me just to give our Lovea try when I told you I met a guy he really wanted me to
give him a chance so you held your words back inside
You stepped aside so I could have a chance at finding love and it angered you
cause all he did was hurt this woman that you love you watched and listened as I
went through feelings of anger and so much pain then you told me that you felt
to blame then told me how deep your love me is you adore me always have and
will
Your words sound so true and sweet no rush though is what you tell me Long as
your happy that's all I need
I want so bad to believe your not Just another river of tears for me to cry that
you will be the real deal but fear is all that my heart feels it never wants to let
love in not anymore as cruel as every man's been
So you stand true and remain my dearest friend hoping that day will come for
you to get that chance
One thing that you know is how much I really do want you also
 
Mandy lynn
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A Mothers Love
 
A child is a miracle
A blessing from god above
I have three he gave to me
I give them all my love
 
They go to school and work real hard
Though they dont like to do homework
They race bikes and play in the yard knowing their safe cause mommy's on
guard.
 
I tuck them into bed at night
Because only mama does it right
Then by their door is where i sit
When i hear i love you mama that's what makes My long days worth it
 
I know they dont stay little
And these moments wont always last
So i always make the best of it
They grow up way to fast
 
I try hard to be the mom they need
With all my heart i love those three
They are my world you see
So i will teach them right from wrong
And hope when their men their respectful
And strong
 
And if your given little blessing from god above
Hold and guide them but most of all
Always be sure to give them all a mothers love 
 
Mandy lynn
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A Poem For Mom
 
Growing up you were my best friend
The one I knew I could count on through thick and thin
You sheltered me from harm
From you is where I got my charm
You guided me from right and wrong
When I was sick you sing my favorite song
Even though I moved away I know your not to far
Though you was never famous you'll always be my star
You are the angel who gave me life
And how you cried when I became a wife
But mom you raised me well
And I know you will be here if I ever fail
I treasure all the memories from when I was a child
Because when i'm down they always make me smile
I remember my daddy was always a great man
And the both of you were and still are my biggest fan's
Things have changed through the years
And we have cried so many tears
Daddy passed and you lost your smile
But don't forget it's just for a little while
When its your time you will be back with that great man
Just one last thing I want to say I am your's and daddy's biggest fan
 
Mandy lynn
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A Poem For My True Love
 
Your eye's are brown green
The cutest guy I ever seen
The kindest man with such a big heart
I knew I loved you from the start
Before you came into my life my heart was broke
I use to think of true love as a real joke
You opened my eye's and showed me true love is real
For it only took you to make this heart heal
 
Light brown hair a man so tall
Your there to catch me if I fall
Arm's so strong it's where I feel safe
There is no other who can take your place
We brought two lives into this world
Our beautiful life is now stamped and sealed
I believe in true love and in you
Baby my life began when I said I do
 
Mandy lynn
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A Poem For Soul Mates
 
My life
My heart
My world
My soul
My healer
From all my past
The love I have for you
Words cant even grasp
 
Your my best friend
My hearts other half
My soul mate
Until the very end
 
When days are dem
I promise you my arms
I promise you my heart
In your life  forever
We will never part
 
Your gentle eyes
Your beautiful soul
Wonderful heart
Baby before you
True love
True happiness
This broken heart
This broken soul
Never did know
 
Mandy lynn
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Anymore
 
Empty chair in a room 
Its where i could always find you 
Your once loud quitars now hang silent 
On the wall 
Your old worn out shoes by the door 
Because you dont need them anymore 
 
A house now full of tears 
I remember happiness once lived here 
Now our hearts fill so sore 
Because your not here anymore 
 
My mamas eyes filled with tears that night 
She no longer believes in happily ever after now 
Its not right you never got your chance to fight 
I dont know if mama can take it if she does i dont know how i ask myself why
what did god take you for did he think we didnt need you anymore 
 
I wacthed as you took your very last breath 
A man so strong quickly felt weak a body so tired 
And very sore god whispered my child come home and you wont hurt anymore
 
Mandy lynn
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Deeper Than The Eyes Can See
 
I  learn a little slower than most
I studer with alot of my words  I can't
always express what I feel So most the time
I let my feelings go untold
    
Kids at school love to tease 
They think it's funny that
I have an incurable mental disease
They point an laugh Just cause Im different
 
They don't know there's more to me
Then what the eyes Can see
But they dont care
They rather bully me
 
I have autism I live in my own little
world full of confusion
I have meltdowns
Just cause of unexpected changes
I have sleepless nights I want to fight
But I'm human and I have feeling
And a heart.
 
If closed minded people gave me a chance
They'd see the only difference between you and me is I see everything deeper
than eyes can see
 
Mandy lynn
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Finally Love
 
A sparkling ember burns as hot as the sun,  
As we will finally lay together our bodies become one.
 
The Love we share, will last for all time,
I waited so long, but I finally made you mine.
 
My Love will stand against the test,
My heart will prove true and shine above the rest. When I take my final breath
it'll be to say baby I love you 
 
I Love You my Angel, our Love will remain true,
No matter what happened or what they did to  I forever promise to show you
that your love is deserving
 
Mandy lynn
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Those Words I Could Never Say
 
Meeting you that day
Has changed my thoughts,
feelings, changed me
In how I see myself
Though I feel myself falling
Those words I can never say
 
You make me smile when I wanna cry
You make me laugh when I'm dying inside.
I can't help but want you by my side
Though I feel myself falling
Those words I could never say
 
My biggest wish is to be in your arms
With my head upon your chest
Knowing how you make me feel
So safe an so secure I want to tell you so bad
Though I feel myself falling
Those are words I could never say
 
I love your goofyness
How you brighten my smile with a simple hello
I love how you always try to word things so perfect
I LOVE YOU
Though I feel myself falling
Those words I can never say
 
Mandy lynn
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